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Regulation of potassium levels by giial cells 
in the retina 

Eric A. Newman 

Glial cells in the retina play an important role in clearmg hght-evoked increases m 
potassium from extracellular space. Gltal cells of the honeybee drone retina 
remove excess K + by net uptake of the ion and by K+-mediated current flow 
through mtraceUular pathways. In the vertebrate retma, the high membrane 
conductance of  the endfoot process of Muller (ghal) cells directs excess reUnai K + 
into the vitreous humor. 

Maintenance of normal brain function 
is critically dependent on the regula- 
tion of potassium concentration In 
extracellular space ([K+]o). Small vari- 
ations in [K+]o lead to changes in the 
membrane potential of neurons and to 
alterations in neuronal finng thres- 
holds and the release of neurotransmit- 
ters, among other processes. The 
blood-brain barrier buffers the central 
nervous system (CNS) from variations 
in blood [K+]. However, K + homeo- 
static mechanisms must also operate 
within the CNS to regulate [K+]o 
levels. 

The task of regulating [K+]o within 
the CNS is formidable K + released 
from actively depolarizing neurons can 
produce large changes in [K+]o be- 
cause the total volume of extracellular 
space is small. In the honeybee retina, 
for instance, efflux of K + from de- 
polarizing photoreceptors would raase 
[K+]o to 80 tames its normal level if no 
K + regulatory mechanisms operated I. 

Several processes help to limit 
increases in [K+]o produced by neur- 
onal activity 2,3. These mechanisms 
include diffusion of K + through extra- 
cellular space, active uptake of K + 
through the action of an Na +, K +- 
ATPase, passive K + uptake by neur- 
ons or gila and K + spatial buffering by 
cells permeable to K +. 

K + Slmfiai buffering 
The K + regulatory mechanism of 

spatial buffenng was first proposed by 
Orkand, Nicholls and Kuffler 4. As 
they suggested, K + enters K+-perm - 
cable cells in regions of tassue where 
[K+]o IS rinsed. In order to maintain 
net electrical neutrality, an equal 
amount of K + exits from these cells, or 
from cells electrically coupled to them, 
in regmns remote from the iniUal 
[K+]o increase. A return current 
through extracellular space completes 
the current pathway between reg]ons 
of K + influx and K + efflux. The net 
effect of this current flow is to transfer 
K + from regions where [K+]o is high, 
to regions where [K+]o is lower. 

Glial cells are ideally stated to 
mediate the process of spataal buffer- 
mg They are almost exclusively per- 
meable to K + (Ref. 5 and 6) and form 
large syncytm of cells coupled together 
by low resistance gap junctions 5,7. 

Recent analyses of K + dynamics 
indicate that K + spatial buffering plays 
an important role in controlling [K+]o 
in the brain s,9 Gardner-Medwm 9 sug- 
gests that spatial buffenng dominates 
over all other K + clearance mechan- 
Isms when regmns of increased [K+]o 
are large (>200 ~rn) and long lasting 
(minutes). However, studies of K + 
dynamics have been limited by the 
inherent complexity of brain anatomy 
and physiology Although K + spatial 
buffering is beheved to be mediated by 
ghal cells in the brain, it has not been 
possible to demonstrate this function 
of gila directly. 

Studies of K + dynamics in the retina 
have, in contrast, supplied direct 
evidence for the role that glial cells 

play m regulating [K+]o With its 
limited number of cell types (from 
which lntracellular [K +] measure- 
ments can be made) and its simple 
patterns of light-evoked [K+]o m- 
creases, the retina has proved to be a 
valuable model system for investigat- 
Ing K + homeostatic mechamsms 
Studies utilizing the honeybee drone 
retina and the amphibian retina have, 
m particular, provided much of our 
current understanding of how ghal 
cells regulate [K+]o 

K + dynamics in the honeybee retina 
The retina of the honeybee drone is 

composed of photoreceptor (retinula) 
cells and glial (outer pigment) cells_ 
Each ommatidium (facet of the com- 
pound eye) contains six large photo- 
receptors surrounded by several glial 
cells which are interconnected by low 
resistance gap junctions, both within 
and between ommatIdla 1,1°'1] 

Coles, Tsacopoulos and their col- 
leagues have provided a detailed 
descrIpnon of K + dynamics in this 
simple system. Using fine-tipped, 
doubled-barrelled mlcroelectrodes, 
Coles and Tsacopoulos 1-~ momtored 
[K+]o m the drone retina as well as 
lntracellular [K +] within photorecep- 
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Fill, 1. Summary of K ÷ level changes that occur m the superfu~ed, cut rearm of the honeybee drone 
during hght stmudatmn Effiux of K + from the photoreceptors causes a decrease in intracellular [K+] zn 
these cells (top) Almost all of the K + released into extracellular space (approx~nate!y 99%) enters the 
glial cetls, cau.~g a large increase in [K +] in the &tml s y n c y / l U m  (middle). Both spatial bNffermg 
current~ and net uptake mechonums are respomible for the reflux of K + into ghal celb Entry of K + imo 
these cells lmltt~ the ri~e in [K +] m eztracellular space (bottom) to a relalzvely small increase K + levels 
are shown as K + acttvttw.s (ax) and represent the mean values measured at each recording site These 
acnvmes can be converted to concentrations by mulaplymg by 1 43. F r o m  C o l e s  a n d  T s a c o p o u l o s  12 
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tors and ghal cells_ Their findings are 
summanzed in Fig 1 Drone photo- 
receptors depolarize in response to 
light. This depolarization is dnven by 
an influx of Na + which is accompamed 
by an approximately equal K + efflux. 
This efflux leads to a substant ia l  
reduction In [K +] within the photo- 
receptor (Fig 1, top) 

K + efflux from the photoreceptors 
generates a rapid but relatwely small 
rise in [K+]o which is maintained for 
the duration of the light stimulus (Fig 
1, bottom) This extracellular increase 
accounts for only a fraction of the total 
K + released by the photoreceptors  
(approximately 1%) As demonstrated 
by measurements of intracellular [K +] 
in ghal cells (Fig 1, middle), nearly all 
of the remaining K + released by the 
photoreceptors enters this intracellular 
compartment 

Influx of K + into the ghal cells could 
be med ia ted  by passive or act ive 
uptake of the ion or by a current flow 
carried by K + (spatial buffering).  
Gardner-Medwln, Coles and Tsaco- 
poulos t studied this phenomenon by 
monitoring [K+]o increases and field 
potentials generated within the drone 
retina. Their findings, summarized In 
Fig. 2, demonstrate that hght-evoked 
increases in [K+]o establish a current 
flow which enters ghal cells in the 
region of increased [K+]o and exits 
from regions of the ghal syncytlum 
where [K+]o is lower  (at the cut  
surface of the retina and in the deep, 
anoxsc retina) The total amount of 
K + entering the ghal syncytlum due to 
this current flow was estimated from 
measurements  of the extracel lu lar  
vol tage gradient  genera ted  by the 
current The results suggested that a 
significant fraction of the total K + 
influx into the glial syncytlum might be 
at tr ibuted to spatial buffering cur- 
rents 

Although the spatial buffering cur- 
rent IS carried inwards across the ghal 
membrane by K +, much of the current 
which flows within the ghal syncytium 
IS carried by other  ions Thus, K + 
should accumulate within glial cells at 
the site of current influx (This effect is 
not as pronounced in glial cells of 
vertebrates, where a larger fraction of 
lntracellular current flow is carried by 
K + ) By the same reasoning, internal 
K + should  be dep l e t ed  in those  
regions of the syncytium where spatial 
buffering current dnves K + outward 
across gllal cell membranes 

Coles and Orkand li recently tested 
this prediction by monitoring internal 
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Fig. 2. Spaaal buffering currents generated by hght-evoked [K + ]o increases m the cut reUna of  the drone 
Measurements made with K+-selecttve mtcroelectrodes demonstrate that hght sttmulanon generates an 
increase m [K+]o (A) and a neganve field potentml (B) within the drone renna Both responses reach 
maximal values at approximately 100 ~ below the cut surface of  the preparanon A schematic 
representanon of  the drone eye (C, drawn to the same verucal scale as A and B), dlustrates the ongm of  
the field potenaal K + released from the photoreceptors (the rosettes In C) enters ghal cells m the region 
of  maximal [K + ]o increase K + current exits from distant regzons o f  the ghal syncytzum The two loops of  
current estabhshed by these K + fluxes (broken hnes m C) generate the extracellular field potenual 
measured experimentally (B) From Gardner-Medwan,  Coles and Tsacopoulos ~ 

glial cell [K +] in slices of the drone 
retina. In contrast to the result expect- 
ed from the earlier experiments, they 
found that mtracellular [K +] in glial 
cells nses, both in regions of efflux of 
spaUal buffenng current and in regions 
of current  influx. The  increase in 
lntracellular [K +] at sites of current 
efflux occurs because net uptake of K + 
is greater than current-dnven efflux of 
K + in these regions. The experimental 
results indicate that, in at least some 
circumstances, accumulation of K + 
within ghal cells in the drone retina is 
due predominately to net uptake of 
K + rather than to spatml buffenng 
This uptake could be driven by either 
passive or active processes 

The vertebrate retina 
The  pr inc ipa l  ghal  cell  of the 

vertebrate retina is the radially orient- 
ed Muller cell. This modified astrocyte 
extends  through the full depth of 
neural retina, from the base of the 
photoreceptors to the inner (proximal) 
retinal surface Endfoot expansions at 
the proximal end of these cells abut 
the tuner limiting membrane and the 
vitreous humor. 

Ion-selectwe microelectrode meas- 
u r e m e n t s  have  shown that  hght-  
evoked increases m [K+]o occur m two 

laminae of the neural retina, the Inner 
plexlform layer and the outer plexi- 
form layer 13,14 (The photoreceptors 
of the vertebrate retina hyperpolanze 
m response to light and produce a 
[K+]o decrease ) 

MOiler cell membrane properties 
Our understanding of the role that 

Mttller cells play in regulating light- 
evoked [K+]o increases in the retina 
come largely from studies of the mem- 
brane properties of these cells New- 
man 26 measured the membrane perm- 
eahihty of frog Muller cells in a series of 
i on - subs t i t u t i on  expe r imen t s  He  
found that the Muller cell membrane 
potential closely followed the K + eqm- 
libnum potential as [K+]o was vaned 
and was insensitive to variations In 
[Na+]o and [Cl-]o These results indi- 
cate that Muller cells are almost exclu- 
sively permeable to K + and thus are 
well stated to carry K + spatial buffering 
currents 

Studies of current  flow patterns 
through Muller cells suggested that the 
membrane conductance of these cells 
might be distributed non-uniformly 
over  the cell surface 15,16 Indeed ,  
current source-density analysis of the 
electroretinogram 17 (ERG,  see below) 
indicated that the endfoot process of 
Muller  cells might contain a large 
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fraction of total cell conductance 
Newman ~s,26 measured the regional 

distribution of Muller cell membrane 
conductance using enzymatically dis- 
sociated Muller cells of the salamander 
retina_ The input resistance of intact 
dissociated cells was approximately 
8 M S .  However, cell reststance rose 
to more than 150 M S  following a 
mlcrodlssection procedure which re- 
moved the endfoot process_ These 
measurements demonstrate that ap- 
proximately 95% of the total mem- 
brane conductance  of  sa lamander  
Muller cells is Iocahzed in the cell's 
endfoot process. 

Regional differences in membrane 
conductance were also assessed in the 
dissociated cell preparation by moni- 
toring passive cell depolar izat ions  
generated in response to increases in 
[K+]o over localized regions of the cell 
surface as,26 [K+]o increases at the 
proximal face of the endfoot process 
produced depolarizations 24 to 50 
times greater than did increases in 
other cell regaons. These results sug- 
gest that the high conductance region 
of the cell is largely restricted to that 
por t ion of the endfoot  membrane  
which, m situ, directly apposes the 
vitreous humor 

This remarkably non-uniform con- 
ductance distnbution influences the 
flow of spatial buffer ing currents  
through Muller cells As we observed 
for glial cells of the drone retina, K + 
enters Miiller cells In regions where 
neuronal activity generates increases 
in [ K + ] o  This current Influx is bal- 
anced by an equal current efflux from 
other regions of the cell. Because of 
the low membrane resistance of the 
endfoot, almost all of this current is 
shunted  out th rough the endfoo t  
process 

Newman, Frambach and Odette I9 
obtained expenmental confirmation of 
this specialized form of K + spatial 
buffering. They exposed the distal 
(photoreceptor)  end of dissociated 
salamander Mtiller cells to increased 
[K+]o and monitored effiux of K + 
from other regions of the cell using 
ton-selective microelectrodes. Results 
are shown in Fig. 3 K + efflux was only 
detected at the proximal face of the 
endfoot, indicating that most of the 
K + current entenng the cell at the site 
of [K+]o increase exited from the 
endfoot region This finding repres- 
ents a direct demonstrat ion of the 
mechanism of spatial buffering 

Analysis of hght-evoked current  
flow within the retina 16,i7 confirms 
that this asymmetric pattern of K + 
spatial buffering occurs in sltu The  
results, summarized in Fig 4, demon- 
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Fig. 3. Experlmentol demo~tratmn of  K + spatial buffenng (,4) The distal (photoreceptor) end o f  an 
zsolated salamander MOiler cell ts exposed to an increase m [K+]o by electing an 85 mM KCI solution 
from an extrucdlular ptpcUe. E]]kix o f  K + from the cell ts measured at sites (a) through (d) with a K + - 
selective micropipe~ (B) A large [K+]o increase is recorded at Ihe $~te of  K + election (a) A t  sites (b) 
and (c) small, slower increases are measured (note that the vertical g~an u much larger m (b) through (d) 
than in (a)) Thee  increases are due to bulk flow and diffusion of  K + through extrucellular space, from 
the elecnon sue. Only at state (d), the proximal face o f  the endfoot, u effiux of  K + from the cell detected 
The short latency o f  the endfool response at ~ e  (d) (as short as 4 ms m some cases) demmtstrates that 
the efflux Ls driven by spatml buffering current rather than by dlffuswn From Newman, Frambach and 
Odette 2o 

strate that an influx of current into 
Mdller cells occurs at the level of the 
inner ple~dform and outer plexiforln 
layers, where the largest light-evoked 
[K+]o increases are found 13:4. This 
influx is balanced by a current efflux at 
the proximal sudace of the retina, the 
location of the Mfiiler cell endfoot 
Thus, in the intact retana, as in isolated 
cells, most K + spataal buffering cur- 
rent ts directed out through the high- 
conductance endfoot processes. 

Tlus directed flow of K + current, 
termed K + siphoning 19, makes spatial 
buffenng a far more powerful process 
than it would otherwise be. In the 
absence of  an endfoot  m e m b r a n e  
specialization, spatial buffering by 
Miiller cells would redistribute local- 
lzed increases in [K+]o evenly through- 
out the retina. However,  because of 
the high conductance of the endfoot, 
almost all K + current entering Mfiller 
cells in regions of increased [K+]o is 
shunted out  th rough  the end foo t  
process,  direct ly into the vi treous 
humor. The vitreous, in turn. func- 
tions as a large K + sink, storing excess 
K + until retinal [K+]o levels return to 
normal 

Newman, Frambach and Odette 19 
have assessed the impor t ance  of  
Muller cell spataal buffering using a 
computer model of K + dynamics in 
the retina. Results of the simulation 
indicate that Mdller cell K + siphoning 

removes a 1 mM increase m [K+]o 
from the inner plexiform layer of the 
retina with a one-half clearance time 
2 1 s. In contras t ,  K + di f fus ion 
through extracel lular  space is less 
effective, having a one-half clearance 
time of 7.7 s. 

Although the major  hght-evoked 
increases in [K+]o are restricted to the 
plexiform layers of the retina,  in- 
creases also occur m the fiber layer 
during the conductmn of action poten- 
tials Hildebrand and Waxman 2° have 
recently demonstrated that fine pro- 
cesses of Muller cells in the nerve fiber 
layer of the rat are closely apposed to 
specialized patches of axon membrane 
which may function as node-like 'hot 
spots '  of current  generation.  They 
suggest that these Mfiller cell pro- 
cesses help to clear excess K + from the 
extracellular space surrounding axons. 

As noted above, spatial buffering 
currents flowing through extracellular 
space can generate ]ntraretinal and 
transretinal field potentials. Faber 2] 
and Miller and Dowling 22 suggested 
that Mfiller cell currents arising from 
[K+]o increases at the onset of light 
lead to the generation of the E R G  
b-wave (see Fig 4) In tins respect, the 
b-wave and other field potentials of 
ghal ong in  23.24, may be viewed as 
epiphenomena,  arising as a conse- 
quence of K + spatial buffering by gha. 

Muller cells may also contribute to 
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vitreous humor 

Fig. 4. Spatml buffering currents m the vertebrate renna Results o f  a current source-denstty analysts of  
the b-wave o f  the ERG (shown at left) demonstrate that the b-wave ts generated by two current sinks m the 
tuner and outer plexlform layers and by a current source at the vttreal surface o f  the rearm (data from the 
frog eyecup preparanon) Lzght-evoked increases m [K+]o m the two plextform layers (shaded regions) 
cause a K + reflux into Muller cells (open arrows) wh:ch are recorded as current sinks Almost all o f  thts 
K + current exzts from the htgh conductance endfoot process o f  the Muller cell The current flow 
estabbshed by these flu.tes (sohd hnes) generates the b-wave The current ts carried largely by K + wuhm 
the Muller cell and by Na + and CI- m extracellular space The net effect o f  thzs dtrected f low of  spanal 
buffering current ts to transfer K + from the plextform layers to the vtrreous Muller cells and the 
extracellular space each occupy approxtmately 5 to 10% o f  the total volume of  the renna M, Muller cell, 
OPL, outer plex~form layer, IPL, mner plextform layer Current source-density data from Newman TM 

K + homeostasts tn the retina by net 
uptake of K +, although the queshon 
remains open 2~ Astrocytes 2s and oligo- 
dendrocytes 6 in primary culture show 
net K + uptake  w h e n  exposed  to 
increases in [K+]o. Substantial m- 
creases in intracellular [K +] in Muller 
cel ls  have b e e n  measured  during 
episodes of spreading depression ~5_ 
However ,  the [K+]o increases that 
occur during such ep i sodes  are 
much larger than those which occur 
normally 

Summary 
Experiments in both invertebrate 

and vertebrate retinas demonstrate 
that ghal cells are instrumental in 
clearmg activity-dependent [K +] in- 
creases from extracellular space Spa- 

ttal buffenng and, m at least some 
systems, uptake mechamsms play a 
role in this process Similar ghal cell 
mechanisms are hkely to participate in 
K + homeostasis in the brain_ 
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